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We cornmaind you to· appea1' before the Judge of our Circuit Court for the County of Jackson, in the 
Western Circuit of the State aforesaid, at the Court House in Marianna, on the ~ Monday in ~/ nex~ to testify and the truth to say on behalf of ~ ~f ri!J'~~ 
in a cer~in ma!:d~wee> ~~ h J 
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September 4, 2003 
Carol Mundy 
6229 Hialeah St. 
Orlando, FL 32808 
James H. Cohen 
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JAMES H. COHEN 
STEPH EN M. COHEN 
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1-800-535-1853 
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504-522-3305 
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I have examined the following item(s) for Carol Mundy and herein describe the same. 
Our firm has been in existence as a Louisiana corporation since 1980, and as a family 
owned and operated business since 1958, buying and selling items ofthis type all the 
while. This form must be signed by James H. Cohen, Beverly S. Cohen, Jerald L. Cohen 
or Stephen M. Cohen, only. 
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